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***  Overall Top 15 Bestseller. #1 Bestseller in Vampire Romance, Paranormal &

Fantasy.***Welcome back to The Shade...Derek and Sofia are finally enjoying a well-deserved

break. Staying at a resort with good food, sun and sea, Sofia is thrilled to witness Derek&apos;s

re-introduction to the human world.They would almost be mistaken for a normal young couple, if it

were not for the red-eyed monster lurking in the shadows and watching their every move, waiting for

his signal to pounce...Â "I don&apos;t know how Bella can write so beautifully every time, but she

does... The continuation of Sofia and Derek&apos;s story is an epic one. This book will keep you on

your toes wondering what will happen next."Â -Â Dionne BordenÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…"The love

story of a life time."Â - Bertha HackettÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…"Stunning. This book is phenomenal...

an absolute must read."Â - Kindle customerÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…
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This book, was definitely worth the wait. Once again Bella has given us a masterpiece. I am not one

to give long reviews with lots of details about the book. I just want to be honest and tell you if I

believe its worth the read or not, and I am so glad to say that this book did not disappoint. So with



that enjoy... and Bella, even though you made us wait so long.... it was worth it Thank you!!!Tina

XOXO

It was awesome! This 6th book continues in the live saga if Derrick and Sophia. If you liked the

other books, you'll like this one as well. Be prepared to throw your Kindle as the twists and turns of

the story leave you itching for action.SPOILERS!!!Derek and Sophia finally get to bask in the sun

together for a brief moment before the world of the Elders drops in two separate them once again.

What about everyone else you ask? The shade is divided into three groups: the hunters, the

vampires, and the natives. All three are squabbling over power while at the shade. But when the

dark force of the elders descends upon them, hell not only breaks loose, it takes over.Meanwhile the

human Derek begins to discover that being human for him doesn't necessarily mean he's all human.

Sophia becomes a precious commodity to the Elder once Keiv discovers she's pregnant after her

capture. While Sophia suffers in captivity with the evil Keiv, She endures not only loneliness and

taunting from her captors but she has to fight off the darkness of the Elder even though it's

desperately trying to steal her over.Will Derrick reach Sophia in time for delivery? What happens to

the Shade after the Elders descend? Will Darkness or Light when out in this book? Read to find

out!!!!Thanks for reading - Mycah

I enjoyed all of her books and cannot was for the next one she has a way of writing elegantly it just

flows so well no matter what character she is using and the story line was one that was new and

refreshing to me even though it was about vampire which has been done time and time again when

I read Bella's series I didn't feel like it was something I'd done before

Bella has done it again! I have to admit that this is the first book to keep me on the edge of my seat

the whole time. I am a bit sad that there wasnt much happiness for derek and Sophia in this book

but what epic love stories you know that don't have theirs woes! But I trust that their love will see it

through. I'm intrigued yet disgusted as we learn about more characters i.e. Kiev. Overall awesome

book and I cannot wait for book 7 so that glimmer of hope I'm holding on to will have some

happiness and hopefully the elders will meet their end once and for all :)!

This is the first time since I started reading this series that I couldn't wait to finish it and this is not in

a positive way. Each chapter had one problem after the next. Talk about tiresome! The other books

in this series at least had a happy outcome with a promise of more to come. I can't say that I'm done



with this series yet, but the writer better bring her "A" game with the next book. For me, this book

didn't hit the 5 mark. It fell flat.

I sm obviously behind as a fan of the Shade Series, but I am hooked now! I was fortunate to start

reading them when I did because I could go from one book to the next. Bella Forrest is a great

author! I enjoyed the characters and the way she keeps developing their qualities. The twists and

turns of the books makes you not want to put the books down. I hope we don't have to wait too long

for the next book to be released.

A Gate of Night is excellent. I don't know how Bella can write so beautifully every time, but she

does. Each and every book draws you right in, until the next thing you know the book is over. The

continuation of Sophia and Derek's story is an epic one. This book will keep you on your toes

wondering what will happen next. Then when, what happens next does happen, it will catch you

completely by surprise. Great read from Bella Forrest like usual.

Bella Forrest has done it again with book 6 of A Shade of Vampire A Gate Of Night. It will leave you

biting your nails, on the edge of your seat. Sofia and Derek are that couple who would lay down

there life for each other. Will it come to that only time will tell. Book 6 is full of twist and turns, if you

have read the other 5 and don't read this one you are doing yourself an injustice if you haven't read

all six of this series so far you will never know what is lacking in your life, but there will always be

something missing. I finished book 6 and now I need book 7 it's addicting, and you can't wait to see

how the story ends but you never want it to end all at the same time, for it is the love story of all

times! These books have a little bit of something for everyone. Bella Forrest is a wonderfully

creative author.
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